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Gaseous formaldehyde removal: A laminated plate fabricated
with activated carbon, polyimide, and copper foil with
adjustable surface temperature and capable of in situ thermal
regeneration
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removal efficiency of the fabricated laminated plate with glue mass fraction of 25%

This study introduces a novel laminated plate with adjustable surface temperature to
remove gaseous formaldehyde. The plate is fabricated with activated carbon, polyim‐
applying a direct current to the copper foil. Adsorption‐regeneration cycle tests were
conducted to evaluate the plate's formaldehyde removal performance. The overall
and thickness of 1.5 mm was about 30% at the face velocity of 0.8‐1.2 m/s. The pres‐
sure drop was about 5 Pa. Its removal ability can be regenerated in situ in 8 minutes
by increasing the surface temperature to 80°C. The fabricated laminated plate
showed good durability after 52 cycles of adsorption‐regeneration tests. The results
indicate that the proposed laminated plate can enhance the purifying efficiency and
enlarge the life span of ordinary, cheap sorbents. It makes cheap materials with low
performance suitable for air purification.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

houses in summer, the indoor formaldehyde concentration is in the
range of 0.029‐1.167 mg/m3 in Shizuishan and 0.025‐1.879 mg/m3
1

In addition to outdoor particulate matter pollution, China also
has serious indoor volatile organic compounds (VOCs) pollution. 2
Formaldehyde, one of the most common VOCs in Chinese resi‐

in Beijing. Thus, effective indoor air cleaning technologies for for‐
maldehyde are urgently needed.10,11
Several methods have been used to clean indoor air: catalytic

dences, can cause eye irritation even at 1 ppm and cause nasal ir‐

oxidation12,13 and photocatalytic oxidation.14,15 The present study's

ritation at 2 ppm.5 In addition, formaldehyde has been classified as

method, adsorption, is widely used because it is simple, effective,

3

4

carcinogenic and teratogenic by the World Health Organization.6,7

and inexpensive,16 but the removal capacity and life span of adsorp‐

The indoor formaldehyde concentration in China could be more

tion‐based purifier are limited by sorbents.17,18 Some studies have

than 10 times higher than the WHO threshold (0.1 mg/m3). Tang et

focused on synthesizing advanced sorbents, like activated carbon

8

al reported that the formaldehyde concentration was in the range

fiber (ACF), 20,21 carbon nanotube, 23,24 and metal organic frame‐

of 0‐5.59 mg/m (average 0.24 mg/m ) in 5905 newly renovated

works25,26; but these novel nanoporous materials are expensive

Chinese residences and 0‐3.39 mg/m3 (average 0.26 mg/m3) in 351

and require complex synthesis procedures. Some studies have fo‐

3

3

9

new Chinese office buildings. Yao et al reported that for renovated
Indoor Air. 2019;29:469–476.

cused on modifying sorbents’ surface characteristics to enhance
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adsorption performance. 28,29 Ma et al30 introduced hexamethylene
diamine to coal‐based activated carbon (AC), which increased the
adsorption capacity for formaldehyde from 0.08 to 3.80 mg/g. Lee
et al31 compared the formaldehyde removal performance of differ‐
ent ACF and found that nitrogen functional groups and neighbor
oxygen atoms promoted formaldehyde adsorption. Falco et al

32

investigated the surface utilization of both S‐ and N‐modified car‐
bon matrix materials and found that the key factor for maximum
utilization of the carbon surface was a combination of high volume
ultra‐micropores with functional groups that are highly reactive with
formaldehyde in the larger pores. However, adsorption removal effi‐
ciency will decrease after the sorbent becomes substantially loaded
with adsorbed formaldehyde. What's more, aged sorbents may re‐
lease formaldehyde when indoor formaldehyde concentration has
become lower. Improving the adsorption capacity of sorbents has
not eliminated the risk of releasing formaldehyde when sorbents are
not replaced in a timely manner.34,35

Practical Implications
• In this study, a novel laminated plate is rapidly fabricated
via thermal compression method with activated carbon,
polyimide and copper foil which is economic and easy to
be industrialized.
• Thin laminated plate structure ensures lower pressure
drop and fast mass transfer, and the regeneration pro‐
cess can be quickly achieved by in‐situ electrothermal
heating.
• The fabricated plate has great potential as it can be con‐
structed from inexpensive materials and it can be used
in air purifiers to provide relatively high efficiency with
low pressure drop, and it can be in‐situ regenerated.
• Except activated carbon, other catalysts and adsorbents
can also be used in the laminated plate.

Some researchers have tried to solve these problems by using an
adsorption‐regeneration cycle process.36,37 Xiao et al39 proposed a
mechanical method that they called an in situ thermally regenerated
air purifier (TRAP) to improve the removal performance of AC. Their
TRAP can repeatedly recover the purifier's adsorption capacity by
an in situ regeneration process, thereby significantly prolonging the
sorbent's life span. However, the TRAP still needs a relatively long
regeneration time and high energy.
This paper introduces a novel laminated plate with an adjustable
surface temperature, fabricated with activated carbon, polyimide,
and copper foil. The laminated plate is rapidly fabricated via a ther‐
mal compression method and is effective for gaseous formaldehyde
removal. The regeneration can be quickly achieved by direct elec‐
trothermal heating. This study demonstrates that ordinary, cheap
sorbents can be used with relative high purifying efficiency over a
long life span.

F I G U R E 1 Illustration of the surface temperature adjustable
laminated plate structure (left) and the air purifier module
composed of multiple parallel plates (right)

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | Idea for the surface temperature adjustable
laminated plate

heating. The sorbent layers were attached to the PI film so that their
temperature could be rapidly adjusted by electrothermal heating.
The plate shape and thin layers of sorbents give it low heat and mass

Xiao et al39 used granular AC to remove gaseous formaldehyde and

transfer resistance characteristics which ensure low regeneration

then heated the air around the AC to achieve in situ generation of

energy cost and fan power. Finally, laminated plates are placed in an

aged sorbent. As noted in Xiao's study, the Lewis number of common

air purifier module as shown in Figure 1.

sorbents (such as AC, silica, and zeolites) is larger than 2000. This
means that mass transfer resistance is much larger than heat transfer
resistance in sorbents, which results in a relatively long heat regen‐

2.2 | Fabrication of the laminated plate

eration time and large heating energy consumption. Furthermore,

A thermal compression method, shown in Figure 2, was used to rap‐

the traditional granular type adsorbents have large airflow resist‐

idly fabricate the laminated plate.

ance in practice.41
In this study, we developed a surface temperature adjustable
laminated plate as shown in Figure 1 to shorten the regeneration

2.2.1 | Electrothermal slice

time and reduce the airflow resistance. The laminated plate con‐

The PI films with a thickness of 0.15 mm were first covered on the

sists of sorbent layer, polyimide (PI) film, and copper foil. Copper

top and bottom of the copper foil with a thickness of 0.03 mm.

foil, wrapped in PI film for protection, was used for electrothermal

Then, the prepared sandwich structure was thermally compressed at

|
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F I G U R E 2 Fabrication of the laminated plate (A: preparation of electrothermal slice; B: AC and glue particles were mixed well; C: mixture
was thermally compressed at 250°C for 2.5 hours)
200°C for 10 minutes. The electrothermal slice was made as shown
in Figure 2A.

2.4 | Formaldehyde removal performance test
Formaldehyde removal ability was measured in a channel

2.2.2 | Laminated plate with adjustable surface
temperature

(450 × 50 × 2.25 mm) as shown in Figure 3. The ambient air was
cleaned by first passing through an adsorption tube and then pass‐
ing through a bottle‐wash humidifier to control humidity. The con‐

A commercial granular AC (Xingfeng Chemical Packing Co., Ltd,

ditioned ambient air continuously passed through a formaldehyde

Pingxiang, China) and a commercial glue (Zhengye Hot Melt

generator which used a syringe pump injection to generate a con‐

Adhesive Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China) were ground into particles with

stant formaldehyde concentration (Cinlet) and then was fed into the

diameter from 0.075 to 0.15 mm. The AC and glue particles were

channel. A relative high inlet concentration of 3.562 mg/m3 was con‐

well mixed with different proportions as shown in Figure 2B and

trolled in order to reduce the measurement time for the life span

packed onto the top surface of the prepared electrothermal slice.

test. The air passed over the adsorption layer of one electrother‐

Then, they were thermally compressed at 250°C for 2.5 hours as

mal regenerated plate (110 × 50 mm), which was fixed in the chan‐

shown in Figure 2C. Finally, the laminated plate was ultrasonically

nel. The airflow rate was controlled at 3 L/min by a mass flowmeter,

washed with distilled water and dried at 90°C.

which corresponded to a face velocity of 0.8‐1.2 m/s with a pressure
drop of about 5 Pa.

2.3 | Material characterization

The formaldehyde removal performance of the laminated plate
was measured during adsorption‐regeneration cycles. In each cycle,

Both micro and macro structural characteristics of laminated plates

the laminated plate adsorbed formaldehyde from the feeding air for

were measured to evaluate their removal performance. Scanning

3 hours and then was regenerated for 8 minutes by applying a direct

electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained with FEI Nova

current (DC) regulated power supply (20 V, 14 W) to the copper foil.

NanoSEM 450 using an acceleration voltage of 10 keV. Nitrogen ad‐

The experiments were all performed in indoor environment with

sorption/desorption isotherms were obtained using an ASAP 2020

temperature at 25‐28°C and relative humidity of 40%‐60%. During

adsorption analyzer (Micromeritics, Norcross, GA, USA) at 77 K.

the entire experiment, the formaldehyde concentration was moni‐

Surface area was calculated based on Brunauer‐Emmett‐Teller (BET)

tored in real time by a gas analyzer (INNOVA 1312, AirTech, Ballerup,

theory. A mercury intrusion test was performed with an AutoPore

Denmark), which was calibrated using the 3‐methyl‐2‐benzothiazoli‐

IV 9500 mercury intrusion porosimeter (Micromeritics). The intru‐

nonehydrazone hydrochloride spectrophotometry method with UV

sion pressure range was from 0.1 to 60 000 pisa which corresponds

spectrophotometer (Unico, WFJ7200) in advance.

to the pore size from 360 µm to 3.2 nm. All samples were dried in a
vacuum oven at 120°C for 12 hours before testing.

The formaldehyde single‐pass removal efficiency, ηt was calcu‐
lated as shown by Equation (1). The overall removal efficiency of
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F I G U R E 3 Schematic of the
experimental system

TA B L E 1
Samplea

Properties of fabricated laminated plates
Mass fraction of glue (%)

AC thickness (mm)

AC mass ± 0.0003 (g)

Mass loss after ultrasonic
cleaningb (%)

15%‐1.15

15

1.15 ± 0.03

2.3130

1.963 ± 0.004

20%‐1.2

20

1.2 ± 0.03

2.7743

0.767 ± 0.004

25%‐0.9

25

0.9 ± 0.04

2.2309

0.297 ± 0.004

25%‐1.2

25

1.2 ± 0.04

2.8195

0.438 ± 0.004

25%‐1.5

25

1.5 ± 0.02

3.8649

0.586 ± 0.003

30%‐1.2

30

1.2 ± 0.02

2.9395

0.138 ± 0.004

35%‐1.2

35

1.2 ± 0.03

2.8258

0.155 ± 0.004

Measured values are given as mean ± SD.
a
Samples were named according to the values of glue mass fraction and thickness (mm).
b
Ultrasonic treatment with 40 kHz for 20 min as shown in Figure S1.

the ith cycle (ηa,i) was calculated by Equation (2). The regenerated

where Cinlet represents the inlet formaldehyde concentration; Coutlet,t

amount (mr,i) and removal amount (mr,i) of formaldehyde in the ith

represents the outlet formaldehyde concentration at time t; Coutlet,i

cycle were calculated by Equation (3) and Equation (4).

represents the average outlet concentration of the adsorption pe‐
riod in the ith cycle, and Q is the airflow rate in m3/h.

Single − pass removal efficiency 𝜂t =

Cinlet − Coutlet,t
Cinlet

(1)

3 | R E S U LT S A N D D I S CU S S I O N
3.1 | Macro and microstructural characteristics

Overall removal efficiency of the ith cycle 𝜂a,i =

Cinlet − Coutlet,i

(2)

Cinlet

Laminated plates with different mass fractions of glue and thick‐
nesses were fabricated as shown in Table 1. The small mass losses
after ultrasonic cleaning indicate the stability of the coated AC par‐
ticles. The laminated plates’ mass losses were <1% when the mass
fraction of glue to the total mass of AC and glue is larger than 15%.

t

Regenerated amount of the ith cycle mr,i = (Coutlet,t − Cinlet )Qdt (3)
∫

Thus, only the plates with mass fraction of glue larger than 15% were
used for the performance test.
Scanning electron microscopy was used to investigate the sur‐

0

face characteristics of the fabricated plates. Micro‐images of pure
AC and Sample 25%‐1.2 are compared in Figure 4. There are many
micropores in the surface of pure AC (Figure 4A), and the AC parti‐

t

Removal amount of the ith cycle ma,i = (Cinlet − Coutlet,t )Qdt
∫
0

(4)

cles are packed together forming slit channels. Figure 4B shows that
AC particles in Sample 25%‐1.2 are bonded together by glue and the

|
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(B)

F I G U R E 4 The surface scanning
electron microscopy images of pure
activated carbon (A) and Sample 25%‐1.2
(B)
gaps among AC particles are filled with glue because the glue par‐
ticles were melted and compressed during the thermal compression
fabrication process. Thus, some gaps, especially the slit channels be‐
tween particles, are blocked by the melted glue. This may lead to a

3.3 | Formaldehyde removal performance
3.3.1 | Single adsorption‐regeneration cycle
Single‐pass removal efficiency was tested to investigate the formal‐

decrease of the sorbents’ porosity.
Micropore and macropore structural characteristics were ob‐

dehyde removal ability of the fabricated samples. Figure 6 shows

tained from the nitrogen adsorption/desorption and mercury in‐

the outlet formaldehyde concentration of Sample 25%‐1.5 dur‐

trusion tests. Results showed in Table 2 are in accordance with the

ing an adsorption‐regeneration cycle. In the adsorption process,

SEM images: both BET surface area and pore volume of sorbents

the sample adsorbs formaldehyde from the feeding air at room

decrease after thermal compression. The average pore size of micro‐

temperature, which results in a lower concentration in the outlet

pores after adding glue increases slightly compared with the original

than at the inlet. The formaldehyde removal ability of sorbents de‐

activated carbon. The reason may be the transformation of slit chan‐

creases as they are gradually saturated with formaldehyde, so the

nels into relatively large micropores caused by the intrusion of melt

concentration at the outlet increases slowly. That is, the single‐pass

glue. Table 3 shows the results of mercury intrusion tests. The mass

removal efficiency decreased from 45% in the beginning of the ad‐

fraction of glue has significant negative effects on the both macro‐

sorption process to 25% after adsorption for 3 hours. The area in

pore size and porosity.

the blue shadow represents the amount of formaldehyde removed
from the inlet air. The overall removal efficiency of Sample 25%‐1.5
was around 30%, calculated using Equation (2). In the regeneration

3.2 | Electrothermal heating properties

process, the adsorbed formaldehyde was rapidly desorbed from

A constant voltage DC source (20 V) applied to the copper foil of

the sample as the surface temperature of the sample increased

Sample 25%‐1.2 gives the surface temperature distribution shown

from room temperature to 80°C with 20 V applied to the copper

in Figure 5A. This image was obtained by a thermal imaging cam‐

foil. Thus, the formaldehyde concentration in the outlet became

era (Seek Thermal compact XR) and indicates that the surface tem‐

greater than that at the inlet. The area in the red shadow represents

perature distribution of the fabricated laminated plate was uniform.

the regenerated amount of formaldehyde during the regeneration

Figure 5B shows that the transient surface temperature changes

process.

as measured by a thermocouple (AZ88598, Hengxin Company,
Taichung, China) at the middle of the surface of Sample 25%‐1.2.
Temperature increased to 80°C quickly, within 8 minutes after ap‐
plying the DC source, and decreased to room temperature within

3.3.2 | Influence of mass fraction of glue and
AC thickness

30 minutes after turning off the power. The fast heating ability and

Using the process described for the single adsorption‐regenera‐

uniform temperature distribution indicate that the fabricated plates

tion cycle above, we measured formaldehyde removal perfor‐

can be regenerated in short time.

mance for samples with different mass fractions of glue and AC
thickness. The detailed experimental curves are shown in Figure
S2 in the Supporting information. Figure 7 shows that the re‐

TA B L E 2

Results of nitrogen adsorption/desorption tests

Sample

BET surface
(m2/g)

Pore volume
(cm3/g)

Micropore
size (nm)

AC

849.5

0.392

1.84

25%‐1.2

362.9

0.216

2.38

35%‐1.2

216.6

0.125

2.30

moved quantities of formaldehyde are larger than the regenerated
amount in the single adsorption‐regeneration test. The overall
removal efficiencies decrease with increased glue mass fraction,
but increase with increased AC thickness. Sample 25%‐1.5 among
all samples has the highest overall removal efficiency. Thus, we
chose Sample 25%‐1.5 to test its long‐term performance in for‐
maldehyde removal.
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Sample

15%‐1.2

20%‐1.2

25%‐1.2

30%‐1.2

35%‐1.2

Macropore size
(nm)

246.8

170.3

153.8

120.8

66.8

Porosity (%)

54.49

49.11

44.73

(A)

42.02

TA B L E 3
tests

Results of mercury intrusion

31.16

(B)

F I G U R E 5 Electrothermal heating
properties of Sample 25%‐1.2 (A: the
surface temperature distribution;
B: changes of the transient surface
temperature)

FIGURE 6
25%‐1.5

Formaldehyde removal performance of Sample

F I G U R E 7 Overall formaldehyde removal efficiency of
fabricated samples. Error bars represent measurement errors
The removed/regenerated quantities of formaldehyde and the

3.3.3 | Long‐term performance for
formaldehyde removal

overall removal efficiencies were calculated and compared for

The long‐term formaldehyde removal performance of Sample

quantities of formaldehyde varied in each cycle, so the overall

25%‐1.5 was investigated by multi‐cycle adsorption‐regeneration

removal efficiencies fluctuated as well. The biases can mostly be

tests. Each cycle consisted of a 3‐hour adsorption followed by an

attributed to the varying quantities of moisture as water mole‐

8‐minute regeneration as described in Section 2.4. The adsorption

cules possess polar properties similar to those of formaldehyde.42

and regeneration processes for formaldehyde and moisture were

In spite of these variations, the efficiencies were >20% for almost

similar to those described for the single adsorption‐regeneration

a week. According to the Chinese air cleaner standard (GB/T

cycle. Figure 8 shows the variations of both formaldehyde and

18801‐2015),43 an air purifier should be able to remove at least

moisture concentrations at the outlet in 52 adsorption‐regenera‐

35 mg formaldehyde per day when applied in a 20 m2 room with

tion cycles for almost a week. The removal performance for both

an initial formaldehyde concentration of 0.2 mg/m3 . It means that

formaldehyde and moisture were essentially the same from cycle

only 12 pieces of the proposed plates are needed in the TRAP to

to cycle.

remove the formaldehyde in such room.

each cycle as shown in Figure 9. The removed and regenerated
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